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Canton owner objects to home demoliGion
Vacant building on Lotz Road deemed'dangerous'

Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

From a distance, the modest, one-

story home at 870 Lotz Road in Canton
Township appears benign.

Covered with gray aluminum siding
and resting on a cement slab in the mid-

dle of a rural lot saturated at times by
puddling water and other times sur-
rounded with a layer of snow, the build-
ing looks about as threatening as a new-
born puppy.

Looks are deceiving, however, ac-
cording to Canton Township building
officials, who have deemed the home

dangerous based on the standards of
the township's 12-item dangerous-
building ordinance.

Homeowner Jeanne Wyatt, her attor-
ney David Nykanen and Joe VanEsley, a

Canton-based real-estate agent who is
working with Wyatt, pleaded with
township officials to spare the home at a
series of public hearings.

The home is vacant and properly se-
cured, subtracting any danger factor

from the building, Wyatt and the repre-
sentatives stressed.

After hearing testimony and collect-
ing opinions from building officials and
township attorney Kristin Kolb, the

Canton Township Board of Trustees
voted unanimously Jan. 14 to give the
owner 28 days to demolish the struc-
ture.

See HOME, Page 3A
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Farmington Civic Theater in downtown Farmington, talks about how he and his

and relevant in the age of online movie Streaming. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE COM

i all-town movie
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Scott Freeman, general manager of the

staff keep the movie theater profitable

How sn

theater i
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

There are a lot of questions when it
comes to deciding where to go for a
night out at the movies.

Which theater has the best popcorn?
Which has the best selection? Where do

you feel like you're in a theater?

BioLife plans pl
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

One ofthe last lots at a major Livonia

shopping center appears to have a ten-
ant planning to come later this year.

BioLife Plasma Services, which ac-

For many, the answers will lead to a
major multiple-screen complex such as
an Emagine or Regal Cinemas theater.
But for others, the smaller, more inti-

mate setting can make the experience
all the better.

"The draw is the movie. Secondary is
the theater," said Scott Freeman, gener-
al manager of the Farmington Civic

•sma donation I

cepts plasma from customers in ex-
change for payment, plans to construct
a new clinic on the last remaining lot at
Wondertand Village near Plymouth and
Middlebelt roads.

The company, which has clinics
across the country, received a recom-

Theater in downtown Farmington.
"There's a lot of people out there that
like the smaller theater, that make the
conscious choice to see it here."

While plenty of major movie
theaters continue to pop up and ex-
pand across metro Detroit, several

See THEATERS, Page 6A

[inic in Livonia

mendation of approval from the city's
planning commission to construct a
14,390-square-foot building at the site.

"The proposed BioLife would occu-
py the last remaining building pad

See CLINIC, Page 3A

David Veselenak Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A historic building anchoring
downtown Farmington has a new
owner.

The Village Mall, at 33335 Grand
River, has been purchased by Farming-
ton Hills-based GLP Financial Group,
which will relocate from its offices

near 12 Mile and Halsted to the former

Farmington State Bank Building after
some renovations are made to the

structure, which was originally built in

the early 1920%.
GLP Financial Group plans to move

its headquarters to the bank building
and will have other outlying buildings,
including the one at 33305 Grand River
that contains several storefronts.

The company is acquiring the build-
ing from Farmington Holding Compa-
ny, which has managed the property
since 1975 after the Warner family pur-
chased it back in the 1970s.

"Until the sale, the majority of the
partners consisted of Warner family
members who are thrilled that the

property will be given a new lease on
life," said David Cornwell, a managing
partner representing Farmington

Holding Company, in a statement re-
leased by the Farmington Downtown
Development Authority "They are op-
timistic that the proposed redevelop-
ment ofthe property will be as positive
for downtown Farmington as the origi-
nal development was nearly 100 years
ago."

GLP Financial Group has enlisted
the services of Birmingham-based

Biddison Architecture to revamp the
space to bring the organization's head-
quarters to the site.

DDA Executive Director Kate Knight
said work is expected to begin this
year, though no timetable for opening
was announced.

GLP Financial Group has several of-
fices across the country, including in
Texas and California. Here in Michi-

gan, they operate in Farmington Hills,
Muskegon, Holland, Grand Rapids and
South Haven.

The company provides financial
services, including retirement plan-
ning, asset protection and wealth

management, among others.
Alex Kocoves, CEO of GLP Financial

Group, said the company had looked
across several communities to pur-

chase a new headquarters, including

See VILLAGE MALL, Page 2A
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Village Mall
Continued from Page lA

in Southfield, Birmingham, Bloomfield and Pontiac.

But the charm of the Village Mall building convinced
them that was the spot to plant roots.

"We're really, really excited," he said. "You look at
Plymouth and Northville, and Farmington has that po-
tential."

The building was purchased for $2.6 million, Ko-
coves said.

He said work is expected to begin in either March or
April and could wrap up by the end of the year, de-
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pending on what needs to be done.
Kocoves said they have also been speaking to the

businesses that occupy the space and the surrounding
area and have worked with them to make sure they still
have a place in which to operate.

Having a good relationship with the surrounding
businesses, Kocoves said, is crucialtothe company 10-
eating in its new home.

"We are not outside investors looking for a rental
property," he said. "That's going to be our home.

"We're living-there and those people are our neigh-
bors."

Knight said it's admirable to see GLP Financial
Group do its best to work with those businesses cur-
rently inside the building.

ii a

C BUSCH'S j

She noted most of those businesses have been able

to find other space to use within downtown.
A grant from Main Street Oakland County has been

secured to help with relocation costs for those busi-
nesses.

Knight said GLP Financial Group coming to the
downtown area is a great addition for the city.

"They are a great addition to downtown," she said.
"They're concerned as stewards of this cool, historic
property."

Contact reporter David Vesetenak at dvesele-
nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-6728. Follow him
on Twitter @davidueselenak.

Farmington

State Savings
Bank (now the

Village Mall)

opened at
Grand River

and

Farmington
Road on

March 18,1922.

The lobby was
marble and

walnut and the

vault door

weighed more

than 10,000

pounds. GLP
Financial

Group recently

purchased the

building from

Farmington

Holding
Company,
which has

managed the

property since
1975 afterthe

Warner family

purchased it
back in the

1970s.
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Canton, MI- Enchanting 2 or 3 bedroom luxury condominiums
with lofts and two car garages from 1,450 to 2,000 square feet,
contemporary design, gourmet kitchens with granite counters,

scenic landscaping, and spacious great rooms, from the $270's.

We Anticipate Pricingthe Week of February 10,
the Following TAX-FREE Bonds:

Villas at Woodbridge Estates • Canton, MI

m

.:20.1

1•

111 111

-0 0 00 :1 0 ...           . -

• Interest on the bonds will be free from federal and

Michigan income taxes.**

• These bonds are anticipated to be rated by Moody's.
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12:00 -6:00 PM
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4,86!01(Iistbridge. Canton. >.1 1 4,<INS
Loc.iici Off (iedde. Rd between

Denic,Ii Rd & iteck Rd.

• This announcement is neitheran offerto se[1 nora

solicitation of an offer to buy any of these securities.

Any offer to sell will be made only pursuant to the final
official statement.

Plymouth, MI- Elegant 3 or 4 bedroom luxury condominiums
with lofts and two car garages from 2.270 to 2,430 square feet
gourmet kitchens with granite counters, quality features,
and fireplaces, centrally .located minutes from downtown

Plymouth and nearby Northville, from $384,900. 
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For a preliminary official statement and more information, please call:

(844) 877-1322
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Gran ning Sperial'

Co-Managing Underwriters:

J.R Morgan

(855) 231-8873
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42432 G.Hewin I)rive. 0
I'lunouth, MI 4,4170 ·--

Fifth Third Securities, Inc.

(517) 706-1658

• Preliminary. subject to change

" Fora complete discussion of tax matters. please see the pretiminary official statement.
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Home

Continued from Page lA

Ifthe home is not demolished within

28 days, the township will place a lien
on the property and demolish the home
at the homeowner's expense.

Kolb explained that a building can be
labeled "dangerous" if it violates just
one ofthe 12 listed items. The building at
870 Lotz Road has been vacant for over

180 days, a violation of the ordinance.
Township officials argued that the

building has been in a state of disrepair
for some time, scarred by extensive in-
terior mold and exterior damage that is
allowing water to seep into the house,
and that the homeowner has failed to

repair the structure since the initial
dangerous building hearing was held
June 4, 2019.

Nykanen countered by stating the
paving of Lotz Road in 2016 ignited the
flooding and mold issues because
Wayne County covered up a large ditch
near the road that drew the storm water

away from the home.
Wayne County, Nykanen continued,

says the paving project had nothing to
do with the disrepair of the house.

"Am I surprised that the county takes
no responsibility for the problems? No,

Clinic

Continued from Page lA

located on the far west end of the (shop-
ping center)," said Mark Taormina, the

city's planning director.

The plans, which were delayed from
the fall, will now go to the city council,
which has the final approval.

The council placed approval on its
consent agenda for Feb. 10, which im-

plies that the elected officials have no
concerns with the plans and likely will
approve it. Council members can pull
the item off the consent agenda to dis-
ouss it further.

"This is such a needed kind of thing;
Councilwoman Laura Toy said.

"They've proven themselves through-
out many different cities in the state. It
sounds great."

Nick Slaughterbeck, an architect

'44, *i,
I ..

not at all,- Nykanen said. -That's what I

would expect them to say.
"I have signed affidavits from neigh-

bors that the 870 Lotz Road property did
not flood prior to the paving of the road
and the covering of the ditch. The flood-
ing started after the road was paved.

"It's common sense: The paving
caused the problems."

Kolb emphasized that the township
is required to follow its ordinances.

"Unfortunately, we can't base our de-
cisions on common sense," she said.
"We have to make objective decisions
based on the laws, not subjective opin-
ions.

Wyatt is caught in a catch-22, Nyka-
nen said.

"The township has told her not to
complete any more work on the struc-

ture until the flooding issue is resolved,
but the county refuses to admit it
caused the problem in the first place so
itisnotgoingtoinstalladrainthatcould
clear up the problem," Nykanen said.

When asked if a potential lawsuit
against Wayne County was forthcom-
ing, Nykanen said he couldn't comment.

"However, I will say that the decision
to demolish this home will not go un-
challenged," he said.

Another dangerous home in the
township took much longer to raze: The
charred remains of a home at 500 Me-

BioLife plans to open a new plasma

donation center on Plymouth Road in
Livonia later this year.

MAUREEN WALLENFANG/USA TODAY NETWORK

with Cleveland-based Onyx Creative,

said they've made some modifications
to the building to better fit with the sur-
rounding buildings.

"Oneoftheworrieswehadheardwas

there was too long and too broad of a
space. This facade was too bland and
too monotone," he said. "As such, we've

added more angulation and parapet,

#

23221. : r
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The vacant home at 870 Lotz Road in Cai

but its owner is fighting the township oi

rion Drive in Canton were demolished in

November, over a year after it burned.

"It took the township almost two
years to demolish that house and

they're only giving us one month," Ny-
kanen said.

If the 870 Lotz Road structure is not

demolished by the owner before the 28-
day deadline expires, the township will
pay upfront for the demolition out of the

general fund. The lowest quote for that

more pushing and pulling in the facade."
It would be the first BioLife clinic to

open in metro Detroit. Clinics currently
operate in several other Michigan cities,
including Grand Rapids, Grandville,
Mount Pleasant and Marquette. More
than 120 BioLife clinics operate across
the United States.

The center accepts donations ofplas-
ma from clients in exchange for pay-
ment, which is done by putting funds on
a reloadable debit card. Donated plasma
is used to support a variety of uses, in-
cluding hemophilia therapies, immune
deficiency therapies and blood volume
replacement.

"As the demand for plasma-derived
therapies increases, BioLife is expand-
ing throughout the United States to help
meet that demand. Our new center in

Michigan and the metro Detroit area is

part of that overall national expansion,"
the company said in a statement to
Hometown Life. "BioLife looks for areas

-4  = 1/A--S-'<=445
ic' if 7 ftc 2 9-,a 25,;

nton has a date with the wrecking ball,
ier the iSSUe. ED WRIGHT/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

demolition is $4,860.

The township would then place a lien
on the property and bill the property
owner for the cost of the demolition.

The contractor would perform the dem-
olition service in accordance with all

policies, permits and processes as stat-
ed in the demolition agreement with
Canton.

Contact reporter Ed Wright at

eawright@hometownlife. com.

with a large population where it doesn't
have a presence, real estate availability,
and the amount of skilled staff nearby."

There's no exact word on when the

clinic could be built, though the compa-
ny has said it hopes to open there later
this year.

If constructed, the clinic would join
Walmart, Target, LA Fitness and several
smaller shops in the Schostak Brothers
Company-owned shopping center,
which was built on the site formerly oc-
cupied by Wonderland Mall, which
closed in 2004.

Planning commissioner Peter Ventu-
ra said he was happy with the updates
provided by the builders of the clinic.

"I think the building plan as it stands
today is much improved," he said.

Shelby Tankersley contributed to this
report. Contact reporter David Vesele-
nak at dveselenak@hometownlife. com
or 734-678-6728. Follow him on Twitter

@dat,idueselenak.
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Livonia Councilman Jim Jolly proposed the ordinance. HOMETOWNLIFE,COM FILE

Livonia poised to allow
elected omcials to vote

4412 - 4,<- 2 while away on military duty
CFT-

Tiffany & Co. Platinum, Aquamarine
and Diamond Ring.

SOLD FOR $10,625

Complimentary
auction estimates

FEBRUARY 11-12

Hindman specialists
will be in the Greater Detroit

area on February 11-12

providing complimentary
auction estimates for ,

upcoming auctions.

Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Livonia City Council members who

are deployed for military service may
soon be able to participate in meetings
remotely.

The idea was inspired by Councilman
Rob Donovic's election in November

2019. Donovic, 27, is council's youngest-
ever member and also serves in the

Army National Guard as an 11 Bravo in-
fantryman.

"Tonight it was really cool to see

them taking that forward-thinking ap-
proach to allow people wanting to serve

in multiple capacities," Donovic said.
The council voted 7-0 to consider an

ordinance, which the city's legal depart-
ment will draft to be voted on later.

Councilman Jim Jolly suggested the
ordinance after Clerk Susan Nash and

City Attorney Paul Bernier noted Michi-
gan's Open Meetings Act allows for offi-
cials to participate in meetings remote-
ly

"It's great that this is one of these
ways that technology enables us to
more fully be a representative republic
and have our people contribute, some-

times in more ways than one," Jolly said.
Donovic may or may not be the coun-

cil's only member to serve in the armed
forces while elected, but Jolly said he is
certainly the only one in recent years.

Jolly said the city would likely try to
create a uniform procedure for remote
participation if this is passed, but it
would also depend on the deployed
council member's resources at the time.

Donovic said his orders are "constantly
changing" and cannot be anticipated.

9 would presume that we're going to
investigate the technology and see what
works," Jolly said. "I think once we fig-
ure what that is, it'11 probably be pretty
steady going forward. But, it obviously
would be subject to his access to tech-

nology on his side as well."
Donovic hopes the ordinance pro-

posal and potential passage will inspire
others to serve their community in more

ways than one.
"I hope this motivates other people in

the military to get involved in the com-
munity/' he said.

Contact reporter Shelby Tankerstey
at stankersle@hometownlitkcom or
248-305-0448. Follow her on Twitter

@shelby_tankk.
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Toll Brothers National Sales Event January 25th-February 17th
This is your moment to get more luxury and value in your dream home for less in Ann Arbor, Canton, Northville, and Novi

Toll Brothers, the nation's

leading builder of luxury homes,

will be offering new home buyers

money-saving community

and manufacturer incentives

during its National Sales Event

Saturday, January 25th through
Monday, February 17th at

communities in Ann Arbor,

Canton, Northville, and Novi

"New home buyers can

select from a variety of housing

styles. including townhomes,

villas, two-story and irst-floor

master plans and enjoy special
incentives per community

as well as select savings on

leading brands such as Kohler.

Timberlake, DaITile, Whirlpool

and more." said Nadia Mekled,

Senior Sales Manager for Toll

Brothers' Michigan Division.

"The exceptional savings allows

buyers to add even more luxury
to their homes. And, with

interest rates still at historic

lows. there's never been a better

time to build your dream home."

Toll Brothers offers several

communities in the metro

Detroit area.

Resort-class Amenities in Canton

Westridge Estates is the only

new community in Canton

ofFering resort-style amenities,

including a dubhouse with

ftness room, gathering room,
kitchenette, locker rooms, pools,

sand volleyball court, children's

play park and walking paths.
LO·0000053028

Westridge Estates is located

just south of Ford Road, west of

Ridge Road, and home prices

start in the low $500,000s.

For more information, visit

WestridgeofCanton.com or call

(734) 844-0279.

Selling Fast in Canton
Hamlet Pointe and Hamlet

Meadows are located within

the ' existing community

of The Hamlet offering an

exceptional location close to

Plymouth-Canton schools, the

Ford Road Shopping District,

expressways, parks and the

quaint Cherry Hill Village.

At Hamlet Meadows, pricing

starts in the upper $300,000s.
Two-story home designs range

from 2,411 sq. ft. to more

than 2,842 sq. ft. Brand new,

open-concept designs are

now available. Hamlet Pointe

features large home sites and

side-entry garages. Homes are

priced from the upper $400,000s.

Three stunning model homes are

now available to tour and quick
move in homes are available. For

details. visit The-Hamlet.com or

call(734) 398-5939.

Final Villa Now Available in Novi

Located in the heart of

Novi on the east side of Novi

Rd., just south of Ten Mile
Rd. is Ridgeview Villas of

Novi. Residents enjoy low-

maintenance living and paved

walking paths leading to The

Sports Club of Novi, a dog park,

Learn about limited-time savings during this event that you can use to personalize your
dream home.

and Novi Ice Arena. Pricing

begins in the mid-$400,000s.

Don't wait one more day - the
final home site is now available.

For details, call (248) 904·8515

or visit RidgeviewVillas.com.

Luxurious Living in North,ille

Now offering two amazing

single-family communities in
Northville. Toll Brothers at

Montcaret is located on the

south side of Seven Mile Road.

1% miles west of Beck Road

just minutes from the historic
downtown. Toll Brothers at

Dunhill Park is on the corner

of Beck Road and 8 Mile Road

across from Maybury State Park.
Both prestigious communities
offer a range of home designs

with an exceptional list of

features on grand oversized
home sites. Prices start

from the upper $700.000s.

Call (248) 924-2601 or visit
TollBrothersMMontcaret.com

or LiveAIDunhil[Park.com for

details.

Popular Villas in Ann Arbor
North Oaks of Ann Arbor

is tbe region's premier resort-

class community situated in
a stunning 109-acre setting.
Two collections of homes are

available. Townhomes from the

upper $300,000; and Villas from
the low $500,000s.

The Villas range from 2,041

to 2,631+ square feet and offer
first- or second-floor master

suites, island kitchens. open

layouts. loft space, and more.

The Townhomes just released

new exterjor styles and range

from 1,861 to 1,890+ sq. ft. and

include a 2-car garage, finished

lowerlevel, and the option to add

a rooftop deck.

A clubhouse with a fitness

center. yoga room. billiards.

great room with fireplace.
verandas overlookingthe lapand
wading pools, locker rooms and

a play park is now open. North

Oaks is located minutes from

the University of Michigan's

north campus. the VA Hospital,

St. Joseph Mercy Hospital. C.S.

Mott Children's Hospital. and

downtown Ann Arbor. Children

attend acclaimed Ann Arbor

Schools with the elementary and

middle schools just 3 minutes

away. For details, call (734) 224-

6686 or visit North-Oaks.com.

Single-Family Homes from upper
$300,000% iii Ann Arbor

Trailwoods of Ann Arbor.

a new community of single-
family homes tucked into a

gorgeous setting with Ann
Arbor schools and low Scio

1*p taxes is now available. Two
collections of homes offer all

new open-concept designs with

an impressive list of included

features. The Village Collection

is priced from the upper
$300.0005 and The Parkside

Collection is priced from the

upper $400,000s. Two gorgeous
models are available to tour

and quick move-in homes are
available. For more information.

visit TrailwoodsOfAnnArbor.

com or call (734) 995-5503.

Toll Brothers, an award-

winning Fortune 500 Compam.

was founded in 1967. embraces

an unwavering commitment to

quality and customer service.

Toll Brothers is currently
operatingin 22 states nationwide

and is a publich owned company

listed on the New York Stock

Exchange (NYSE: TOL). For

Community Information, visit
TolISale,Event.com/DeiNews.

This ts iM im idkring where pnihilitteI
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Jan 25-Feb 17, 2020
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Step into Luxury with Limited-Time Incentives*

Toll Brothers offers new luxury single-family home communities in Canton

Westridge Estates of Canton

The Ultimate in Luxury Living

Expansive home sites with clubhouse, fitness, pools,

and play park in the Plymouth-Canton School District

From the low $500s I (734) 844-0279

Start Here to Get More

TolISalesEvent.com/Canton

Toll Brothers at the Hamlet

Community Clubhouse, Sport Courts, and Playground

Single-family homes in Plymouth-Canton School District

Hamlet Meadows

New Decorated Model of the Winona Berkshire

Modern, Open-Concept Design-Tour Today!

From the upper $300s I (734) 398-5939
Hamlet Pointe

Move-in Ready Ellsworth Available

From the upper $400s 1 (734) 398-5939

Open Every Day 1lam-6pm. Brokers welcome. Homes available nationwide. Prices subject to change without nobce. Photos are images only and shouid not be relied upon to confirm applicable features. ·Offer, if any, Is
valid for new buyers whD purchase a home in a participating community in Michigan and deposit between 1/262020 and 2/17/2020. sign an agreement of sale by vi/2020, and close on the home. Offers. incentives, and

seller contributions. if any. vary by community and are subject to certain term5. conditions, and restrictions Not all communities, not all home sites. and not all options and upgrades are included in this Sales Event so see .Q·. T?t
the Sales team in your desired communky for specific details. Toll Brothers reserves the right to change or withdraw any offer at any time. Not valid with any other offer. Photos are images only and should not be relied == NY.
upon to confirm applicable leatures. This is not an offering where prohibited by law.
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Theaters

Continued from Page lA

communities still hold on

to the vintage feel of a by-
gone era. These movie
theaters have survived

for decades, even as the
AMCs and MJRs dot the

landscape. Facing a his-
tory of challenges includ-
ing a world war, the ad-
vent of home video and

the streaming video, sev-
eral across the region
have kept their doors

open.
How do these theaters

stand the test of time?

Improvements
are key

Most theaters in the

area have seen their share

of struggles over the
years, even facing clo-
sure. But through it all -
including the 2008 reces-
sion - they've found a
way to reopen and thrive.

The South Lyon Thea-
ter in downtown South

Lyon is a prime example.
After opening in 1945, the
theater at 126 E. Lake St.

had several owners be-

fore it was foreclosed on

for not paying back taxes
in 2008. It was then pur-
chased at a sheriff's sale

by an investment group

that operated it until
2015, when it was pur-

chased by Salem Town-
ship residents Debra and
David Neil.

The changing demo-
graphics in southwest
Oakland County are what
Debra Neil attributes the

theater's recent success·

the Lyon area is one ofthe
fastest growing commu-
nities in Michigan. Hav-
ing the South Lyon Thea-
ter and its first-run

movies is crucial to keep-
ing people in town for a
night out.

She's hopeful the
transformation happen-
ing in downtown South
Lyon, with added restau-
rams and long-vacant
buildings being occupied,
will bolster the 173-seat

theater.

"I think a lot of people
who live in this area that

have to go out for enter-
tainment and things, if
we had the restaurants

coming in downtown and

we had something here,
then they wouldn't have

to go somewhere else,"
she said. "The communi-

ty here is growing, so
we're looking for what the
community needs."

The Neils have had

new seats installed and

are expanding the thea-
ter's special uses with

events such as private
birthday parties. The pre-
vious owners put in a
digital projection system.

But those systems

aren't cheap and can af-
feet a small theater. Free-

man said the Parmington
Civic Theater installed its

upgrades in 2013 at a cost
of $150,000, no small feat

for a two-screen theater

owned by the city.
While the Fannington

theater was able to keep
the lights on, he knows
that's not always the situ-
ation.

"That's what causes a

lot of these theaters to

fail," he said. "It's a big

...54%2.'-¢ 42'944:MA

1
ixl general manager of the State Wayne Theater, talk
ry. )usiness nearly 75 years before falling into disuse when
ad :es in Livonia and Monroe and two outside Michigan

/0

Cory Jacobson, of Phoen
about the theater's histo

the Farmington Hills-bas,

stepped in. HoMETOWNLIFE.1

decision, but it was the

only decision if we want-
ed to survive."

Some theaters aIe

keenly aware of those ex-
penses and don't mince
words: they go straight to
the public to ask for help.
Such is the case at the

Penn Theatre in down-

town Plymouth, operated
by the nonprofit group
Friends of the Penn after

it was saved by a local
group of investors back in
2005.

Ellen Elliott, the

group's executive direc-
tor, said they didn't have

.iptz.>r

..
9%42,

heatres, and Shane Vida,
The theater had been in t

company with movie hou!
A FILE

room in the budget for
major capital expendi-
tures in recent years, so

they've gone to donors to
help keep the theater
open. A list of donors is
maintained on the wall as

patrons enter the 402-
seat theater that showed

its first film just three
days before Pearl Harbor
was bombed in 1941.

"We just wouldn't be
able to fix anything," she
said.

While most smaller

theaters have stayed with
the traditional movie

theater seating, one local

historical movie house

has upgraded, a standard

the company owning it
addressed throughout
the theater chain's loca-

tions.

Phoenix Theatres pur-
chased the historic State

Wayne Theater back in
2014 from the city of

Wayne, which operated it
for two years. The theater
had been in business

nearly 75 years before
falling into disuse. That's

when the Farmington
Hills-based theater com-

pany with movie houses
in Livonia and Monroe

'r,-

4

.

A
SQMETHING> YOU

AX•
I .- 44.*74.. . /82 1--

f

54··; 4::.ff 2;

WdenbeA'SO

¢i,61661,11*hill,likii.I.,

and two outside of Michi-

gan stepped in.
In addition to upgrad-

ingthe projection system,
recliners were installed in

recent years at the thea-
ten 35310 W Michigan
Ave., to coincide with the

work done at other Phoe-

nix Theatres locations.

"People walk in and
they don't expect to find
that at the State Wayne,"
said Cory Jacobson, own-
er of Phoenix Theatres.

"It's a nice amenity."

What to show7

While the theater

makes for a great specta-
cle, as Freeman said, the
show itself is the star. The

strategy of what to show
on the big screen is a
challenge for smaller
theater owners, especial-

ly as studios demand
larger cuts of sales.

Freeman said the aver-

age share of a ticket price
that goes back to the stu-
dios in exchange for
showing a film in the
theater is roughly 42%. If
a movie has been out for a

longtimeandcomes from

a smaller company, that
cut can be as low as 35%.

A recent showing of"Fro-
zen II,- the sequel to the

2013 Disney movie, com-
manded 65% of a ticket's

price.

AVAILABLE AT

GOLDEN GIFTS JEWELRY

33300 W. Six Mile Rd. Livonia, MI 48152

734-525-4555

That's one reason the

Civic shows films that are

a month or two old: doing
so allows the theater to

keep a larger percentage
of the revenue. It's how

the Civic carved its niche

in the market as the place
to see a movie a few

weeks after it premieres.
"I would say that it's a

different approach and
you have an audience out
there that doesn't mind

waiting a little while for a

movie, or they've seen a
movie once already and
they say, 'I'd like to see it
again, but I don't want to
pay $10-$12; " he said.

The Penn Theater

takes the same concept
and ups the ante: films
showing each weekend at
the Penn have typica]ly
been out for several

months before they arrive
to Plymouth. For exam-
pie, "1917," nominated for

Best Picture at this year's
Oscars, won't play at the
Penn until the first week-

end in April.
Andifyouplanonsee-

ing something at the
Penn at its $3 ticket price,
you had best head out the
weekend it plays, be-
cause it won't come back,

even if there are multiple
sellouts.

That has become the

theater's method of doing
business and almost cre-

ates its own community

of theater-goers, Elliott
said.

11645998 See THEATERS, Page 7A
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Debra Neil talks about the 3-D-capable screen at The Lake Street Theater in

South Lyon. Tickets for 3-D movies there cost just $2 more than the usual $5-$6
rate. The theater, built in 1945, seats 173. PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Theaters

Continued from Page 6A

They have some people who show up
to the theater each weekend without

knowing what's playing, just for the ex-
perience. They routinely sell out the
theater using this method, having done
so for "Bohemian Rhapsody" and "Ford
vs. Ferrari."

"I think one reason we sell out the

waywedoisbecausepeopleknowifyou
don't come, you're going to miss it," El-

liott said. "If we did holdovers and you
really weren't sure and we did hold it for
two weeks, you might just wait for the
second week. That helps us to sell out."

But that strategy doesn't work for all
small-town theaters. Neil still opts to be
a first-run theater in downtown South

Lyon, showing big-budget films such as
"The Avengers" or "Star Wars" the first
weekend they're available. This week-
end, the theater will play "Lit:tle Wom-
en," also nominated for Best Picture at
this weekend's Oscars.

O f course, having bigger films means
committing to lengthier runs. -Star
Wars: The Rise of Skywalker" played in
the theater as soon as it came out, but

Neil had to commit to a four-week run

where the movie set in a galaxy far, far
away was the only thing showing.

"If Disney says you can't have 'Star
Wars' unless you have it for four weeks,
then I have to make a decision," she said.

"It's a risk, because it's the last 'Star
Wars.' "

Evolving with the future

Even though the films are the stars of
the experience, plenty of theaters have
had to get creative to stay relevant.

In addition to films, many small-
town theaters serve as a gathering
space, hosting concerts, candidate fo-
rums, or community discussions such
as one held last summer at the Penn

Theatre to discuss the the Wilcox Mill.

Theaters have always served as com-

munity hubs, said Sue Boyd, director of
the broadcast and cinematic arts pro-

gram at Madonna University in Livonia.
It's the little things those small theaters
offer that can leave a lasting impact.

She recalls taking her daughter to the
Milford Cinema Theatre years ago and
telling the employees it was her daugh-
ter's first time at the movies. She got her

popcorn for free that time.
"I think it's the personal touch that

those theaters have," said Boyd, a High-
land Township resident. "It's kind oflike

shopping from Amazon instead of your
corner store."

Bringing back classic films is always
a hit as well. The State Wayne has
brought back "The Rocky Horror Picture
Show" every month for a night screen-
ing. The strategy works at a theater like
the State Wayne, as opposed to the
Phoenix Theatre at Laurel Park Place in

Livonia, where the group originally
wanted to show the film, Jacobson said.

9 had remembered this film from

30 years ago. There was a group in town
that was into it. They were looking for a
place to do it," he said. "It sells out every
time we play it."

Mil.....EFF Im-

Ellen Elliott, exectitive director of the
nonprofit group Friends of the Penn,
which owns the Penn Theatre in

downtown Plymouth, punches a couple
of tickets out of the World War 11-era

AutoMaticket machine.

"There's a lot of people out there

that like the smaller theater, that

make the conscious choice to see

(their movies) here."

Scott Freeman

General manager, Farmington Civic Theater

Concessions can play a big role. The
prices for popcorn, pop and candy are
typically higher to make up for the mon-
ey from ticket sales that go to the studio,
but the experience has changed. Bigger
chains have brought on pizza and na-
chos and even bars serving mixed
drinks, a trend many small theaters
have eschewed in favor of the classics.

"When they come here (to the Penn)
the first time, a lot of times, it's not the

right place for people. They have high
expectations for drinking beer and piz-
zas. We can't accommodate that," Elliott

said. "But the fact ofthe matter is, ifyou
can come and bring your family and not
break the bank ... you can't beat that."

Bucking that trend will be the South
Lyon Theater, where Debra Neil plans to
obtain a liquor license and renovate the
concession stand later this year.

"We're always looking to add more
things," she said.

When it comes to keeping that small
town charm, every theater owner
doesn't know what the future will hold.

But one thing all these· small-town
theater owners agree upon is that the
movie-going experience is unlike any
other. That strength in community,
Freeman said, is what keeps the motion
pictures houses alive.

"When you go to a movie theater,
people make that choice to get out and
have that social environment. You hear

people laughing, you hear people cry-
ing, that surprise that gets (you) scared
at a horror flick. And you can't get that at
your house," he said. "1 think that's what

drives many people, is that fun atmos-

phere that you can't get watching on a
teeny-weeny screen.

"I think there's good life left in small
theaters around America."

.

unituaries

Beverly Jean Bailey

PLYMOUTH - Bever-

ly Jean Bailey age 79, of U.
Plymouth, died February *3
2,2020. Born in Detroit j

to Samuel and May (nee
Johnson) Gracey. Sur- 4
vived by husband Gary
Bailey, children Greg
(Pippa) Bailey and Chris- -
tine (David) Drabicki,
grandchildren Morgan
(Carey), Jessica ( Jeff),
Taylor, Samantha (Jessie), Rachel, and Brooke,
great-grandchildren Kaden, Ioseph, Everly, Kylelan #14%
Samuel and Nathanial, and brothers Michael and ag

. • ¤js,* *ji/.* .41

Daniel Gracey. Beverly was preceded in death by · ,
her son Kevin Bailey, both ofher parents, and sis- 4 
ters Patricia, Shirley, and Joan. Visitation Thursday,
February 6, from 4-8 pm and Friday, from 2-8 pm
at the Schrader-Howell Funeral Home, 280 S. Main

1

St., Plymouth, 48170. Scripture Service Friday 1
at 7 pm. Her Funeral Mass of the Resurrection
will be Saturday, at 11 am at Our Lady of Good
Counsel Catholic Church, 47650 N. Territorial,
Plymouth, 48170. In-state at 10:30 am. To view
full obituary and leave a condolence, please visit
schrader-howell.com

Christy L. Benbow

FISHERS, IN - Christy L. Benbow, 48, formerly of
Muncie, IN passed away Saturday morning, Feb-
ruary 1,2020 at her home after a long courageous
battle with ovarian cancer.

She was born on July 1, 1971 in Detroit, Michi-
gan the daughter of Roy S. and Carol K. (Plump)
McPhail and graduated from Livonia Stevenson
High School in 1989 and received her Bachelor's
Degree of Science in Occupational Therapy from
Western Michigan University in 1993. On April 21,

2007 in Muncie, IN, she married Brent L. Benbow. 
Christy worked as a Pediatric Occupational Ther-

apist at IU Health Ball Memorial Hospital in Muncie, IN for over 25 years.
She was a member of the American Legion Auxiliary in Montpelier, IN and
was active in OVAR-Coming Together through their walks and events to
raise awareness for early detection of ovarian cancer.

She loved to go camping, especially at National Parks; she enjoyed biking
and spending time with her family and friends. Christy loved to travel,
enjoyed music and going to Symphony on the Prairie.

Surviving are her husband of nearly 13 years, Brent L. Benbow of Fishers,
IN; one son, Owen R. Benbow of Fishers, IN; her parents Roy and Carol
McPhail of Livonia, MI; one brother, Ken B. McPhail (wife, Laura) of Grand
Rapids, MI and many aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews and cousins.

She was preceded in death by one son, Bradley Thomas Benbow and her
grandparents.

Funeral Services will be held at 12:00 p.m. on Friday, February 7,2020 at
The Meeks Mortuary and Crematory, Washington Street Chapel, Muncie,
IN, with Reverend Steve Walker officiating. Cremation will take place fol-
lowing services.

Family and friends may call at The Meeks Mortuary and Crematory,
Washington Street Chapel, Muncie, IN, from 4:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m. on
Thursday, February 6,2020 or one hour prior to services on Friday.

Memorial contributions may be directed to a scholarship setup for her
son's education at https://www.ugift529.com/ Ugiftcode H411-34T.

Online condolences may be sent to the family at www. meeksmortuary.com

To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php
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Oriental IMPORTS
RUG-:OF GROSSE PO IVTE

We closed our sister store in Uvonia last week and

ore now overpacked with rugs in Grosse Pointe.

TOTAL LIQUIDATION
55%75%

PLUS TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

a OFF20% 0EVERY RUG
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Thousands of rugs from Persia and surrounding
countries. Small runners to palace sizes, traditional

to contemporary, every rug is now a fraction of its value.

GROSSE POIVTE WOODS
19483 MACK AVC GROSSE POETE

313.884.2991
STORE HOURS: MON-SUN 10-5

61- -
1 & Willing To Assist You  lYT,ft'jjgTHT,

KEVIN CROWTHER

40 Years Experience
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We now have multiple channels that you can use to

update your account information, report delivery

issues, temporarily stop your paper, activate your

digital account or address any questions and

concerns you may have.

.')·t WE OFFER:
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Virtual Hold

Leave your information and a description of
the issue and the next available representative

will call you back rather than waiting on hold.

Live Chat

 Converse directly online with a
representative.

11
Email

This option gives you the opportunity to
leave more details and have a record of

the correspondence.

Visit our online help portal to access FAQs,
subscription services, member benefits and

more.

help. hometownlife.com
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Uottre inoited to, a
FREE DINNER

Exclusively for Neuropathy Pain Sufferers
Preceding your free dinner, Dr. Rubina Tahir

will be speaking on the latest FDA cleared treatment program
found to relieve pain where others have failed.

1421,1".

lip

FREE ADMISSION

FREE MEAL L

* 14 or.PATIENTS ONLY *
41*4

Dr. Rubina 1-ahir. BS DC,
presenter

=%

You will discover how Dr. Rubina Tahir's

unique treatment program is designed to

decrease pain, improve function and relieve the

following symptoms:

• Numbness

· Leg cramping

• Sharp electrical-like pain
• Difficulty sleeping from leg & foot

discomfort

• Prickling or tingling of the feet or hands

• Burning pain

• Pain when you walk

"If you sitffer from pain due to Peripheral Neuropathy - tingling,
numbness, or loss of feeling in your.ftet - 1 invite you to call our

o#ice and reserve a spot for our FREE dinner seminar to learn
inure about the latest treatment available. More than 20 million

Anwricans suffrr ftom Peripheral Neuropathy, a condition caused

by damage to the nerves. This pain affects everything you do, from
work, play, and ultimately your quality of lift. I am here to tell

you that there is hope. You can reduce or get rid of your pain and
get your life back. At our offices, we offir advanced customized

treatment programs and our goal is to help you have a better quality
of life."

- Dr. Rubina Tahir

Seminar Dinner will be held at: '9

| BRAVO Cucina Italianal
.Di

 17700 Haggerty Rd, Livonia, MI 48152 
..T . . llr-7 . . m..16 c AA mi/ Ar

 Weanes(lay, /enruary 1, ill , O:UU rivi T
1 7%/ , te .2-Reservation Required Please Rsfi, to
- * 734-591-0404 44=e li "' , i

M ipta
00.14

i '241.

Vt Feel free to bring a guest. Seating is limited to ONLY 20 spots. Adults only.
-

•r-
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Joe's Produce ,/AA
IiI.- 1Gourmet Market & Catering „,0,*1.,eI* -g-1 9879,=r,==29,£,bic,- Our produce is hand-selected, 1 

so you get the freshest and finest 1 6
fruits and vegetables available, al--

Fresh• Local• Natural **  1 2 throughout the year!
4 216'2

4!ifeIS!*lii12*kelIIAP}liEIE!)
=mp,=mERI =me"j, 2} E-"m-2,1--PI...

33066 W. Seven Mile lili. livenia, mI 48152 52. :-» Sale valill 02/05/20-02/11/20,
248AnA333 . . 22*WlllIO Supolles last• Prices subject to cllange.

STORE HOURS: MON -SAT 9-8, SUN 9-1 g&i.iU'lamest fresl, meatiS,st- Counter Intheareal

Fres!*f..a--109§01*i
1 WINE CELLAR

MEAT I&2 7 See Paul or fill --m[,i_ Gliiim,10151
USDA Premium i - - - E,/ki

/ CHOICE \ USDA Premium CHOICE USDA Premium --''

alloice ingus --- Choice Angus ..4/I

Cholce 111!lus -7-

Cololl lili Elle flank Steal[ Ground Beel
lindeman's

-   All Varietals

Ste• $10.99 m from Silloin
$8.99

19 Crimes 2/8

$11199 i:
Sare $3.00

$"91, Pim Nera

n Save $5.00 All Nallal
nosecco 150 mi $5.99

Saue $1.00 18 Marca Pillot Grigio

65 USDAmmium lamll loill Clloll All Natural $13.99

alloice Angus

Inglsh (11!80:St $14.99 m Porks#loin
Save 02.00 91109 Maia Callernet I I

Sterling

$5.99 m $2.99 m $2499 Li- Sate $1.00

Premium *sh
S(lue 500

All Namml Imsll Housemalle /4.4
Premium Imsh Boneless Skinless Italian allicken f Piri. '

Al"Nall"91 allicken Breast Cullet
al M.. 2//A

Bally .61111111 $2All m $2.99 ID V$3)19 i: Save $1.50 Save 22.00

roil"17'

j 5' Save 0100

Housemalle

Hot or Sweet

- Imlian Sausage

Sare 81.00

$

Ellutesto 60

lillie cherry Stullell
Cllickoll imst or Poll[ (11011

$4.99 m
Saue $1.00

11 -91:

45,45.1. 
4- i

.WEARRiii.
lolister nes, AllamIc

-I'llillillilillilillilmliwi ./......./grRangoon Sallnoll fillot Malli Malli .u. 8;ggliaIlic
' * 1 $499 ea $9.99 m fillot

$8.991:B-,--294  f 'Satie 01.00
Save $2.00

Save$1:00

Sitie SB.Ofi&

CenS:a

33048 Seven Mile Road·Livonia Cooked Shrimil
24&4774311 31/4080'Int Salmon fillet £9 -..,621Hottr, 9AMJ,PM Mondi, Clowd

Made from Scratch $8.99 ea $15199ih 'aot,Assoned Rolls Save $100

: 7 ./Sart/7.00
76 E-

TWO Pack Scenes - ik

50¢ 2/1 Catlish fillet 9.5*8//0Ce"Sea--4 . ,1

Save 50¢ Save $ 1.49 $1.99 m 31/40 Coum
Sa e 4 00, j 11 n

$3.49 $6!99.
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JOE'S PRODUCE 1 9.i
9 -Illim.4r7-OURMET MARKET & CATERING** M

Our produce is hand-selected, -.-0 L,761. .//.= -,023/ ZLEZD_

so you get the freshest and finest LE=---CL} 752-

71/m-F-,1,1-1-=1/
./11 -11 I
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Sports
PREP HOCKEY

Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It didn't look good for Livonia Steven-

son early.
In Chelsea for the Michigan Public

r

%

*ev 4,

R* It/'

Stevenson goalie Brenden Stroble keeps the puck tight to his left pad as Salem applies some pressure during game
action Jan. 31 at the Michigan Public High School Hockey Showcase in Chelsea. PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Livonia Stevenson

surges past Salem, 5-1
High School Hockey Showcase, the
Spartans trailed fellow KLAA power-
house Salem after one period of action.
The second period was a whole different
story, as Stevenson took over and
surged past Salem to secure a 5-1 win at
the Arctic Coliseum.

The win lifts Stevenson to 16-1-1,
while Salem falls to 12-7 with the loss.

Stevenson entered the game ranked
No. 1 in the state regardless of division
by the Michigan High School Hockey

See STEVENSON, Page 3B

Canton finds

momentum

in hockey
win against
Birmingham
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Canton has not been used to low-

scoring games. Winning three of their

last four games, the Chiefs have aver-
aged five goals in each of those games.

However, facing an opponent in Bir-
mingham Unified who averages 2.4
goals per game and allows only two
goals per game, the Chiefs were forced
to play the style of game the Falcons
were used to.

In the opening game of the Michi-
gan Public High School Hockey Show-
case Jan. 29 in Chelsea, Canton (8-9)
was able to use defense and limited of-

fensive production to its advantage,
beating Birmingham Unified (9-5-1),
3-1.

Here are three takeaways from the

garne:

Defense reigns supreme

After allowing a combined nine
goals in their last two games against
Toledo St. Francis De Sales and Ann

Arbor Father Gabriel Richard, the
Chiefs went back to the defensive

prowess it had against Novi on Jan. 17:
the team's only shutout of the season.

In the first period, Canton did not
allow a quality area scoring chance for
the Birmingham offense.

"I think Birmingham came out at us
very strong and I think they compete
very hard," Canton head coach Justin
Maedel said. "They are just looking for
their opportunity and their chance. We
just kind of narrowed their chances."

In the second period, the Falcons
had three power-play opportunities,
something Maede] said the Chiefs

have struggled to defend this season.
However, with a rotation of person-

nel, the head coach gave credit to the
Canton defense for stepping up,

See CANTON, Page 3B

Mercy basketball's past hints at future success
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Gary Morris, likemanyheadcoaches,
is focused on the day-to-day journey of
a season. The 15-year head coaching
veteran at Mercy High School tries not
to dwell on long-term goals or what
"could be." The focus is on the next

But when looking at his current ros-

ter, he can't help but think back on 2013.
Finishing the regular season with a

15-6 record, the Marlins cruised through
districts, beating each opponent by
double digits. That success continued
into the ' regional semifinals, beating
Southfield-Lathrup by 19.

However, a five-point overtime loss
to Detroit King in the regional final

thwarted the Marlins' chance of getting
to the state semifinals.

But they had another summer.
Morris had no seniors on the team, so

coming back in 2014 the squad ad-
vanced to the Final Four, losing in the
state semifinal to rival and eventual

champion Marian.
For Morris, the 2019-20 season is a lot

like the 2012-13 season. This season's

team has no seniors, but five returning
athletes, four of which are three-year
varsity starters: Julia Bishop, Ellie Tis-
ko, Alexis Roberts and Jillian Smith.

And while the journey remains the
same, the expectation for this group,
according to his head coach, is much
higher.

See MERCY, Page 2B
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ATHLETE OF THE WEEK HOMETOWN LIFE

FEBRUARY SPORTS

Plymouth girls hoops' Riley SCOREBOARD

hits school record 7 3-pointers
Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

fl

Here is a look at how Hometown Life

area schools are performing in winter

sports such as boys basketball, girls
basketball, hockey and wrestling.

Please send game results and stats to

Liv-Sports@hometownlife.com to

keep the scoreboard regularly up-
dated.

Plymouth basketball sharpshooter
Ella Riley won last week's Athlete of the
Week award after dominating both the

competition and our poll.
Riley hit a school record seven three-

pointers in her team's victory against
Salem, finishing the game with 23
points. She's been a star for the Wild-
cats all season and is one of the best

shooters in the conference.

She came in first place in our poll by
receiving 24,084 votes (72.66 percent).

She topped runner-up Bryn Sommer-
feldt, a goalie for Farmington United
hockey, who received 6,245 votes (18.84

percent). Northville basketball's Grant
Mathiesen finished third with 2,660

votes (8.02 percent) while Salem bas-
ketball's Charlie Argust placed fourth
and Brother Rice basketball's Curtis

Williams finished fifth.

We caught up with Riley after win-
ning and asked her some questions:

You set a school record forthrees in

a game, how cool was that moment for
you, and what has the reaction been
from coaches and teammates?

"It really meant a lot to me to finally
accomplish this goal. During the sum-

met my dad and I always talked about
beating the record, so it is great that I
can actually say I did it. I continue to put
in the extra effort to shoot in the offsea-

son and before our team practices. Right
after the end of the game, all of my
teammates hyped me up and my coach-
es as well, which made the moment
even better. I could tell Coach Ballard

was just as excited, or maybe even more
excited than I was."

Who is your. favorite athlete to
watch (in any sport) and why?

"I don't have a favorite athlete, but I

really enjoy watching college basket-
ball; especially, Michigan, other Big Ten
schools, Duke, North Carolina and Notre
Dame women's basketball. Watching
college players compete helps me to de-
velop my game and learn more skills.
Also, it has always been a tradition to
watch March Madness with my family."

What is your favorite TV show and
why?

"My favorite TV shows are Keeping
up with the Kardashians and Grey's
Anatomy. I have always had an interest

Plymouth's Ella Riley hit a school record seven three-pointers in the Wildcats'
PECIAL TO HOMETOWNL1FE.COMViCtory againSt Sa|em. MICHAEL VASILNEK/S

in the medical field, and I like the actors

in Grey's Anatomy."
Outside of basketball, what are

some things you like to do for fun?
"Outside of basketball, I like to run,

travel, spend time with my friends and
family Some ofmy favorite places I have
been to are Chicago, Florida and Mary-
land. If I could travel anywhere in the

world, it would be Ireland or Italy be-
cause a lot of my ancestors are from
there."

What year in school are you and
what are your future/college plans?
Are you hoping to play basketball af-
ter high school?

"I am a junior in high school and I

definitely plan to attend college when I
graduate. I have always had an interest
in the medical field, so I plan to study
biology, to become a physician assis-
tant, and possibly minor in Spanish.
My main focus for college is academ-
ics, butif I am offered the opportunity,
1 would love to continue my basketball
career into college."

Contact reporter Andrew Vailien-
court at auailliene@hometown-

lite·com or 810-923-0659. Follow him
on Twitter @AndrewVcourt. Send

game results and stats to Liu-

Sports@hometownlife.com.

Boys basketball

Jan. 31

Canton 51, Salem 34: Canton out-

scored Salem 24-8 in the first and

fourth quarters combined, giving the
Chiefs the win against park rival Sa-
lem.

Plymouth Christian 48, Novi Christian

45: Plymouth Christian overcame a

nine-point deficit, upsetting Novi

Christian for its fourth win of the sea-

son. Plymouth Christian was led by
Nathan Etnyre, who led the team with
25 points, and Chibby Anwunah, who

recorded eight blocks.
Livonia Stevenson 64, Dearborn 42:

Evan Bradford (15), Evan Asante (11)
and Luke Merchant (11) led Stevenson

to its eighth win of the season and its
fifth win in KLAA East play against
Dearborn.

Hartland 49, Plymouth 48: Despite 18
points for Jake Kuchka, Plymouth lost

its seventh game of the season late in

the fourth quarter.

Hockey

Jan. 31

Detroit Catholic Central 7, Cleveland

St. 1gnatius 2: Catholic Central scored

three second-period goals to give the
Shamrocks their 13th win of the sea-

son and their fourth-straight win.

Kaden Hemme recorded two goals for
Catholic Central.

Livonia Stevenson 5, Salem 1: Facing a

one-goal deficit after one period of

play, the No. 1-ranked Spartans scored
four second-period goals to earn their
16th win of the season.

Girls basketball

Jan. 31

Livonia Franklin 55, Belleville 51: Junior

forward Erin Young led the Patriots to

its fifth win of the season with 19

points. Senior guard Emily Esker add-
ed 10 points.

Farmington Hills Mercy 55, Dearborn
Divine Child 48: The Marlins returned

to the win column with a seven-point

win against Divine Child. Julia Bishop
recorded 17 points and nine rebounds
for the Marlins, while Maya White add-
ed nine points and 10 rebounds.

South Lyon East cheer team breaks school record
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The South Lyon East competitive
cheer team has had a number on its
mind since 2010: 694.28.

In the history of the team, the Cou-
gars had never recorded a score higher
than the one recorded 10 years ago.

However, that changed Saturday
The South Lyon East competitive

Mercy
Continued from Page 18

"It's just natural, you are going to
think a little bit about if these kids con-

tinue to get better. That's the big thing, if
they continue to get better, are they go-
ing to reach a ceiling?" Morris said.
"Definitely, the kids that played last year
are definitely better this year, individ-
ually and collectively."

Midway through the regular season,
experience seems to be in Mercy's favor.

The Marlins have won 11 of 12 games,
suffering their first loss of the season
Jan. 28 to rival Marian on Jan. 28.

Despite the loss, Mercy basketball
feels different. It opened the season
with an 11-game win st:reak. beating the
Mustangs for the first time since the
2016-17 season.

Roberts said it's due to knowing the
strengths and weaknesses of her team-
mates.

Morris said improved team chemis-
try helps, too, allowing the Marlins to
share the basketball, leading to seven
different leading scorers in the first 11
games of the season.

All in all, it's a comfort that Mercy
knows what it has. And, after this sea-
son is over, the Marlins will have it again
next year.

"You don't have to worry about that

cheer team finished in first place at the
Lakeland Invite, recording a score of
728.22.

Head coach Julie Tilt was proud the

South Lyon East cheer team not only
reached the goal they had set, but ex-
ceeded it.

"Day by day they are getting stronger
and more competitive,- Tilt said. -It's a
great time to be East."

cgay@hometownlife. com

Mercy's Maddie Kenney gets a steal at n

against Marian defender Sophia Mancini

senior night where you are letting sen-
iors go on to the next chapter of their
lives," Bishop said. "It's really great to be
able to know that everyone's still going
to be coming back and still being able to
grow that bond that we have togetheral-
ready, and keep growing that one step at

-- The South

Lyon East
competitive
cheerteam

finished in first

place at the
Lakeland Invite

on Feb. 1.

SUBMITTED

Roberts, a team captain, said this is
the deepest Marlins team she has been a
part of, giving them an advantage that
many area teams do not have.

"You can put anybody out there, we
can go out there and compete," Roberts
said."I feellike this is a really big advan-
tage to any team that we play against
because not every team can say'We can

play 10 players."'
That advantage allows different play-

ers to step up at different points, from
the four three-year varsity players to ju-
nior Madeline Kenney, who Bishop calls
an "energy booster."

This, according to Roberts, takes the
pressure off of every individual player
on the roster.

"We don't have to score 15 a night,"
Roberts said. -We can relax."

Bishop, a team captain, put Mercy's
mindset into a succinct statement: this

year has potential, but if it doesn't end
the way the Marlins want it to, 2020-21
can be just as great, if not better.

To Roberts, that's not pressure. It's a
bittersweet opportunity Mercy is ready
to take on.

"We're ready," Roberts said. "We have
waited this long, and this is our oppor-
tunity to take advantage of it. I guess
you will see."

Contact reporter Colin Gay at

egay@hometownlife.com or 248-330-
6770. Sendgame results and stats to Liu-
Sports@hometownlifecom.

14/
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d-court and runs it back for a layup
ANDREW VAILLIENCOURT/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

a time.

"That happens each practice, that lit-
tle one percent that we get better every
time, and we know by the end of next
year, who knows."

If Mercy added anything to its roster,
it was more talent.

9·
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Canton

Continued from Page l B

defending four man advantages in the
first two periods.

"It's great out PKis working," Maedel
said.

And that's what the Chiefs did.

Facing a man-advantage with 3:36
left in the second period, Chiefs senior
forward Hugo Fonovic weaved his way
through Falcon defenders, putting the
puck in the back of the net for the first
goal of the game.

However, holding a slim 2-1 lead at
the end of the third period, Canton goal-
keeper Ashton Queen stepped up, saw
ing what would have been a game-tying
goal with less than two minutes to go in
the game.

"It really gets me rolling, like buzz-

ing," Queen said. "It gets me hype like I
want to play more, play harder for my
team, and they do that for me."

Kubitski does Just enough

Tied at one after Birmingham Unified

forward Aidan Shannon tucked the

puck past Queen with 18.3 seconds left
in the third period, Canton forward Len-
ny Kubitski secured the win for the
Chiefs.

With 14:09 left in the third period, the
junior forward raced around the goal,
poking the puck in the back of the net
for the unassisted score giving Canton
the one-goal advantage. And as the Fal-
cons attempted to battle back in the fi-
nal seconds, Kubitski scored again - an

empty-netter - to secure the win.

Figuring out how to win

When asked how the season has

beengoing for Cantonasa whole, Queen
described it as "rocky."

For Maedel, in his first season as the

Canton head coach after a five-year
coaching stint with Salem Prep, it's the
process of learning how to win, some-
thing the team has struggled to do all
season.

Maedel said the two-goal win against
Birmingham Unified could be a big mo-
mentum swing for the Chiefs heading
into the back end oftheir regular season
and into playoffs.

-r*Dtt

Birmingham United's Aidan Shannon scored the team's only goal in a 3-1 loss to

Canton in the opening game of the Michigan Public High School Hockey
Showcase on Jan. 29 in Chelsea. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Stevenson

Continued from Page l B

Coaches Association, topping Brother
Rice and Detroit Catholic Central. Salem

was ranked No. 4 in division one, and

just outside the top 10 in the state Super
rankings.

"We have a day at a time mentality,
it's cliche, I getit, but wewant to win the

day," Stevenson coach David Mitchell
said. "We wake up in the morning with a
purpose and we want to have a purpose
every day in practice and with every
game. We try to build on every game,
whether it's a positive or a negative."

The first period was all Rocks.
Salem was energized and was the

first team to get on the scoreboard fol-

lowing a series of penalties by Steven-
son.

First was Stevenson junior Carson

Kleven, who was sent to the penalty box
with 7:14 left in the period. One minute
and 28 seconds later, junior Brenden
Heard joined him teammate in the box,

/ 28 . 5 0 -1 --,1.-

giving Salem a 5-on-3 power play for 32
seconds.

The Rocks quickly took advantage,
scoring 10 seconds later. Junior Dylan

Grayshaw got the goal, with senior Alex
Schaumburger tallying the assist.

"In the first period, we didn't keep it
simple and didn't take our shots," Ste-
venson junior Nick Justice said. "In the
second period, we made the plays that
we wanted to and got pucks to the net,
which turned out well for us."

Salem took that lead into the first in-

termission, but that would be the only
positive the rest of the night for the
Rocks.

Eight seconds into the second period,
Salem picked up a penalty, putting the
Spartans on a power play They capital-
ized, tying the game at one at the 16:19
mark of the period. Stevenson senior
Tanner Liptow scored the goal and was
assisted by Justice and senior Adam Lu-
mani.

"To come out and score early after
being down, I think it got us to relax a
little bit and got us going," Mitchell said.
"The game ebbs and flows and it gave us

: ?t

momentum coming out ofthe period. It
was big to get that first goal."

Five minutes later, Stevenson had its
first lead ofthe evening, as senior Jaron
Anderson fired the puck past Salem
senior goalie Rem VanWert. He was as-
sisted by senior Seth Lause and junior
Mark Stefanick.

The scoring didn't stop there.
Justice added to Stevenson's lead

with 9:24 left in the period and was as-
sisted by junior Ethan Waldo. Two min-
utes later, the Spartans scored again.
This time it was junior Jack Smith. He
was assisted by junior Tate Kovacs to
make it 4-1 Spartans.

"I think we woke up a bit, our bench
had more energy" Mitchell said. "Salem
is a really good, top 10 hockey team, well
coached, you know games are going to
start off tight like that. Kudos to them,
they were prepared for us and it just
took us a while to get going. Overall, I'm
happy with the effort."

With the game in hand, the third pe-
riod only featured one more goal - also
by Stevenson. Sophomore Adam Heard
was credited with the goal and junior

Ayden Adamic got the assist. Five differ-
ent Spartans scored goals.

"We're deep," Mitchell said. "We

compete hard in practice, guys know
their roles. ... We prepare our guys the
same way from the top to the bottom.
We want our guys prepared because you
never know when their number is going
to be called. We always love to see bal-

anced scoring, it's a real positive to hear
thatr

The teams traded penalties through-
out the period, but with about seven
minutes left in the game, the Rocks
picked up a five-minute major, essen-
tially ending the game. Stevenson junior
goalie Brenden Stroble earned the win.

Stevenson carry some lofty expecta-
tions into February with its No. 1 rank-
ing, but it's something the Spartans are
comfortable with.

"We'll be judged at the end ofthe year
by how we finish," Mitchell said. "Right
now, we're at a good spot. Our past play-
ers have built a pretty good culture at Li-
vonia Stevenson."

Contact reporter Andrew Vaillien-
court at auailliene@hometownlifecom.
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CC wrestling dominates Observerland Invitational
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - M[CHIGAN

The Detroit Catholic Central wres-

tling team is back on top once again af-
ter throttling area opponents in the 29th
annual Observerland Invitational at Li-

vonia Churchill High School.
The Shamrocks won 11 of the 14

weight classes, and 11 of the 12 classes
where they entered a wrestler. A1112 en-
trants reached their weight class's
championship round.

CC finished with a team score of 389,

well ahead of runner-up and last year's
winner John Glenn, which finished with
a team score of 217.

Last year, the Shamrocks only sent
its CC White team to the Invitational

and placed fifth. It was a different story
this time around with its top wrestlers.

The highlight of the day was in the
heavyweight final, which featured the
state's top two wrestlers: CC's Steven
Kolcheff (No. 1) and Livonia Franklin's

Jake Swirple (No. 2). Swirple entered
the day a perfect 41-0 on the season.
Both raced through the bracket and met
in the finals where Kolcheff won a 3-2

decision in overtime. There's a strong
possibility that those two meet again in
the individual state finals.

Individual winners by weight class

103: CC's Drew Heethuis def. North-

ville's Josh Drake; third place: Canton's
Brandon Watkins

112: CC's Anthony Walker def. John
Glenn's Josh Mars; third place: Utica Ei-
senhower's Reese Willing

119: CC's Dylan Gilcher def. John

Glenn's Ty Cowen; third place: North-
ville's Jack Gattoni

125: Rochester's Kavan Troy def. CC's
Caleb White; third place: Churchill's Ai-
dan Haupt

130: Franklin's Jager Kwiatkowski
def. Churchill's Dan Bragiet third place:
John Glenn's Ayden Collins

135: Ortonville-Brandon's Bryson
Gunn def. Grosse Pointe South's Alex

Roth;, third place: Churchill's Alex Wil-
son

140: CCs Camden Trupp def. Berk-
ley's Luke Borman; third place: John
Glenn's Charlie Kersten

145: CC's Josh Edmond def. Belle-

ville's Connor Williams; third place:
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Catholic Central senior Steven Kolcheff pins Brighton's Luke Stanton. TOM BEAUDOIN/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Northville's Nick Gattoni

152: CC's Marc Schaeffer def. John

Glenn's Shawn Brown; third place:
Churchill's Mike Bragie]

160: CC's Logan Sanom def. Belle-
ville's Blake Williams; third place: Far-
mington's Raymond Justice

171: CC's Derek Gilcher def. John

Glenn's Justin Morrison; third place:
Rochester's Anthony Picirrilli

189: CC's Manny Rojas def. John
Glenn's Sadiq Sheikhmeeri; third place:
Northville's Alex Lakowski

215: CC's Brendin Yatooma def. Can-

ton's Guilian Bodiu; third place: Roches-

ter's Josh Smith

285: CC's Steven Kolcheff def. Frank-

lin's Jake Swirple; third place: Roches-
ter's Magd Boutany

Team standings

1 Catholic Central 389.00

2 Westland John Glenn 217.50

3 Northville 114.50

4 Rochester 114.00

5 Livonia Franklin 113.00

6 Livonia Churchill 99.00

7 Belleville 86.00

8 Canton 76.50

9 Plymouth 64.00

10 Troy 59.00

11 Westland John Glenn B 58.50

12 Berkley 56.00
13 Ortonville-Brandon 55.00

14 Farmington 52.00
15 Grosse Pointe South 52.00

16 North Farmington 51.00
17 Waterford Mott 48.50

18 Salem 46.50

19 Utica Eisenhower 38.00

20Livonia Franklin B 20.00

21 Garden City 16.00
22Livonia Stevenson 13.00

23Wayne Memorial 5.00
Contact reporter Andrew Vaillien-

court at availlienc@hometownlite. com

or 810-923-0659. Sendgame results and
stats to Liu-Sports@hometownliR.com.
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CITY OF GARDEN CITY

3 NOTICE OF CLOSE OF REGISTRATION

FOR PRESIDENTIAL PREFERENCE PRIMARY ELECTION

- i  TUESDAY, MARCH 10,2020
1 1. :1

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF
GARDEN CITY - WAYNE COUNTY

FII'l . NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Monday, February 24,2020 is the last day to register toF 1 vote or change your address for the above stated election in any manner other than in-person
i -'11'1 ; with the Local Clerk.

Partisan candidates for the following offices will be voted upon in the County of Wayne, City
Of Garden City:

Candidates for the foUowing ofRees will be voted upon:
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES

Democratic and Republican Primary-vote for no more than one

PROPOSALS:

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

OPERATING RENEWAL MILLAGE - 0.2 MILL FOR 10 YEARS

rZ

0400JC.Ji.ty drult *t

STATE OF MICHIGAN

COUNTY OF WAYNE

CITY OF GARDEN CITY

PUBLIC NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO: A20-00##

PROPERTY CONVEYANCE ORDINANCE

A sample of the ballot may be obtained at the City of Garden City City Clerk's O m ce or on
the City website at http://www.gardencitvmi.ord.

If you are not currently registered to vote or have changed your address in the above stated
jurisdiction in which you live, you may do so at the following locations and times listed in
this notice.

In Person:

At the City Clerk's office or at the office of any County Clerk during normal
business hours.

At any of the Secretary of' State Branch oinces located throughout the state during
normal business hours.

At the specified agency for clients receiving services through the Family
Independence Agency, the Department of Community Health, Michigan Jobs
Commission and some offices of the Commission for the Blind.

At the military recruitment offices for persons enlisting in the armed forces.

My Mail:

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY PROVIDING FOR THE
AUTHORITY OF CITY COUNCIL TO CONVEY OR AUTHORIZE THE CONVEYANCE
OF REAL PROPERTY LOCATED WITHIN THE CITY, HAVING ACQUIRED THE
PARCEL OF REAL PROPERTY VIA DONATION FOR TAXES OWED; PROVIDING
FOR REPEAL OR SEVERABILITY; PROVIDING FOR PUBLICATION AND
EFFECTIVE DATE.

THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY ORDAINS;

By obtaining and completing a Mail Voter Registration Application and forwarding
to the election official as directed on the application by the close of registration
deadline. Mail voter registration applications may be obtained by contacting:

CITY OF GARDEN CITY

CITY CLERKS OFFICE

6000 MIDDLEBELT ROAD

GARDEN CITY, MI 48135

Telephone number: 734.793.1620

SECTION I. AUTHORIZATION OF COUNCIL TO CONVEY PROPERTY

Garden City having received a parcel of land via the donation for the cost of taxes
owed. In furtherance of the objective of neighborhood stabilization, the City Council of the
City of Garden City is hereby authorized to sell:

35-010-02-0391-000 Vacant Birchlawn for $2,000.00 to Lawrence and
Laura O'Connor

SECTION n. PUBLIC NOTICE.

The City Council of Garden City will conduct a Public Hearing on Monday,
February 24,2020 at 7:00 Am regarding the conveyance of property.

Qualifcations for Registration
1. Applicant is at least 18 years of age.
2. Resident of City of Garden City for at. least 30 days.
3. Citizens of the United States.

Note: A Person who registers to vote by mail is required to vote once in person unless
they have previously voted in person or are at least 60 years of age or are physically unable.

Applications for Absentee Voter Ballots are available at the Clerk's Office.
The deadline for filing an application to receive an Absentee Ballot for the March 10,2020
Election is Saturday. March 7,2020 until 3:00 p.m. at the Clerk's office.

Matthew K. Miller

City Clerk

Matthew K. Miller

City Clerk

P„Wish Febru„ry 6.2020 Pubh.h:February 6.2020
LO·DOOD]55031
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CITY OF WESTLAND

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland Purchasing Division, 36300 Warren
Road, Westland, MI 48185, un_Februarv 26th. 2020 at 10:00 a.mi (no exceptions will be
made for late filings) for the following:

NETWORKING INFRASTRUCTURE RECONFIGURATION

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing Office
or at www.CitvofWestland.com. The City ofWestland reserves the right to reject any oralibids.

Devin J. Adams

City Controller

Publish- January 6.2020 LD"Dala!15 2,28

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION FOR THE ELECTION TO BE

HELD ON TUESDAY, MARCH 10, 2020
CITY OF LIVONIA, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF LIVONIA

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that any qualified elector of the City of Livonia who is not already
registered, may register to vote at the Office of the City Clerk; the Office of the Wayne County
Clerk; any Secretary of State branch office; or other designated state agency Registration
forms can be obtained at mi.gov/vote and mailed to the Livonia City Clerk. Voters who are
already registered may update their registration at www,expressSOS.com.

The last day to register in any manner other than in-person with the local Clerk is Monday,
February 24,2020.

After this date, anyone who qualifies as an elector may register to vote in person with proof of
residency (MCL 168.492) at the Omce of the City Clerk, located at 33000 Civic Center Drive,
Livonia, MI 48154 at the following times:

• Regular business hours: Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.in.
• Saturday, March 7th from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
• Election Day, Tuesday, March 10th from 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Sample ballots can be viewed at www.ci. livonia.mi.us under the Clerk's "Vote Livonia" page
or may be viewed at mi.govtvote. You may also pick up a sample ballot in person at the Ofnce
of the City Clerk, Livonia City Hall, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, MI 48154. Telephone:
(734) 466-2235.

Persons with special needs as defined by the American with Disabilities Act should contact
the Clerk's Office.

SUSAN M. NASH, CITY CLERK

Published: February 6.2020 LO//Do;Mou,1 1K4

CITY OF GARDEN CITY 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC IIEARINGS

February 24,2020 and March 9,2020

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Garden City Council will hold Public Hearings at the
Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road. Garden City, Michigan on February 24,2020 at 7:00 p.m.
and March 9,2020 at 7:00 p.m. regarding the proposed use of US. Department of Housing
and Urban Development Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds. The following
projects are being proposed for the use of these federal funds for the period beginning July 1,
2020 and ending June 30, 2021:

OBJECTIVES:

A) To provide the benefits of using CDBG funding directly to persons oflow- to moderate-
income and/or areas where 51% of the residents are of low- to moderate-income.

B) To reduce negative environmental impacts.
C) To maintain a high level of performance in the management of CDBG non-federally

funded programs.
D) To improve the quality of life for low- to moderate-income persons.
E) To create affordable housing for low-income households.

ES']IMATED FUNDING PROPOSED PROJECTS

$20,000 Senior Services Coordinator

$20,000 Total Proposed Allocation (estimate)

Everyone is encouraged to provide input regarding the proposed allocations of the CDBG
programs. Documentation regarding the CDBG program is available at the Community
Development Department, 6000 Middlebelt, Garden City, Michigan. 48135, (734) 793-1663.

Matthew K. Miller

City Clerk

Publish: February 6.2020
..6

CITY OF WAYNE

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
NOTICE OF REGISTRATION FOR THE

PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY ELECTION TO BE HELD ON

TUESDAY, MARCH 10, 2020

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF WAYNE:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that any qualified elector of the City of Wayne who is not already
registered, may register to vote at the office of the Wayne City Clerk; the office of the Wayne
County Clerk; a Secretary of State branch office, or other designated state agency. Registration
forms can be obtained at mi.gov/vote and mailed to the City Clerk. Voters who are already
registered may update their registration at www.expressSOS.com.

The last day to register in any manner other than in-person with the local clerk is: Monday,
February 24,2020. After this date, anyone who qualifies as an elector may register to vote in
person with proof of residency (MCL 168.492) at the Wayne City Clerk's Office, located at 3355
S. Wayne Rd., Wayne, MI 48184 at the following times:

• Regular business hours: Monday - Thursday from 10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Friday
from 8:30 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

• Saturday March 7,2020 from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

• Election Day, Tuesday March 10,2020 from 7:00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the City of Wayne will be voting on the following office
nominations, renewal, and proposals as presented and listed below.

REPUBLICAN AND DEMOCRATIC PARTY PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY

RENEWAL OF WAYNE COUNTY ART INSTITUTE AUTHORITY MILLAGE
Renewal of the millage for DIA services to the County at a rate of no more than the current
0.2 mill 120 cents per $1,000 taxable value) on all real and personal property in the County. Do
you approve the renewal of the 0.2 mill on all taxable properly located within the County for a
period of 10 years from 2022 through 2031?

PROPOSAL NO. 1

Shall Section 10,1 ofthe Charter ofthe City ofWayne be amended so as to permit the extension
of the levy by the City of an ad valorem tax in an amount not to exceed one mil for six (6)
additional years, commencing in 2020 for the purpose of paying for police and fire services?
PROPOSAL NO. 2

Shall Section 6.3 of the Charter ofthe City ofWayne be amended to make the term of office for
the Mayor of the City of Wayne four (43 years, rather than two (2} years, beginning with the
November 2020 Mayoral election?

. PROPOSAL NO. 3

Shall Section 7.1 of the Charter of the City ofWayne be amended to allow the City Council of
the City of Wayne to start their meetings between 6.00 pm and 8:00 pm on the first and third
Tuesday of each month?

Full text of the ballot proposals may be obtained at the Wayne City Clerk's office, 3355 S.
Wayne Rd., Wayne, MI 48184. Office: 734-722-2204. A Sample ballot may be viewed at mi.gov/

1 vote.

Persons with special needs as defined by the Americans with Disabilities Act should contact
the Clerk's Office.

Tina M. Stanke, CMC

Wayne City Clerk

Publish: February 6,2020 LO 000835805/ 3*7
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NOTICE OF REGISTRATION

For the Presidential Primary Election to be held on
March 10,2020

City of Westland. County of Wayne

To the Qualified Electors of the City of Westland:

Please take Notice that any qualified elector of the City of Westland who is not already
registered, may register to vote at the office of the City Clerk: the office of the County Clerk.
a Secretary of State branch omce, or other designated state agency Registration forms can be
obtained at mi.gov/vote and mailed to the City Clerk. Voters who are already registered may
update their registration at www.expressSOS.com

The last day to register in any manner other than in-person with the local clerk is Monday,
February 24, 2020.

After this date, anyone who qualifies as an elector may register to vote in-person with proof of
residency (MCL 168.492) at the City of Westland - City Clerk's office, located at 36300 Warren
Road; Westland, MI 48185 at the following times:

• Regular business hours: Monday thru Friday from 9:00 a.In. to 5:00 p.m.

• Saturday, March 7,2020: from 6.00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

• Election Day, Tuesday, March 10,2020 from 7·00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

On the ballot for the Presidential Primary Elect.ion to be held on Tuesday, March 10,2020, will
be the following office:

Nomination to the office of President of the United States

Democratic Ballot or Republican Ballot (vote for 11

The following proposals will be voted upon in the City of Westland, Wayne County, Michigan:

WAYNE COUNTY PROPOSAL

Renewal of Wayne County Art Institute Authority Millage

In 2012 the electors ofWayne County approved a 10-year millage to provide County residents
with services from the Detroit Institute of Arts (DIA) through the Wayne County Art Institute
Authority.

As a result of the millage, the DlA provides Wayne County residents with free K-12 school field
trips including free transportation, free senior group prdgramming with free transportation,
and unlimited free general admission. To ensure transparency the DIA submits to an annual
independent audit and posts financial reports online.

To continue to provide revenue to the DIA, which will allow these DIA services for the residents
of the County to Continue, the Art Institute Aut.hority is permitted by law to seek a renewal of
the millage at a rate of no more than the current 0.2 mill (20 cents·per 11,000 taxable value)
on all real and personal property in the County. Revenue from this millage wiU be disbursed
to the Art Institute Authority and then transferred to the DIA as permitted by and for the
purposes set forth in Public Act 296 of 2010. It is estimated that if approved and levied, this
millage renewal would generate approximately $8,500.000 in 2022,

Do you approve the renewal of the 0.2 mill on all taxable property located within the County
for a period of 10 years from 2022 through 2031?

CITY OF WESTLAND PROPOSAL

Sanitation Millage Ballot Proposal

Shall the City of Westland levy a new millage of up to 1 mill against all taxable property for
a 10-year period, beginning with tax year 2020 and ending with tax year 2029. inclusive, for
the purpose of funding recycling and garbage services, including, but not limited to, recycling,
bulk pickup/disposal, yard waste collection, composting and, trash pickup/disposal? 1 mill is
equal to $1.CIO per $1,000 of taxable value, and which rate shall be assessed without further
reduction by Section 31 of Article IX, State Constitution of 1963, and without further annual
vote by the electorate. If approved, the full millage will raise approximately $1,750,000 the
first year it is levied.

A sample ballot maybe viewed at www.mi.gov/vote or www.cityofwestland.com

Persons with special needs as defined by the Americans with Disabilities Act should contact
the Clerk's office.

Richard LeB]ane

Westland City Clerk
Published: February 6.2020 LD-00035®9' Al 5
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HOME SECURITY YOU CAN TRUST Relationships Built on Trust
GET AN ADr-MONITORED SECURITY SYSTEM FROM PROTECT YOUR HOME
-                       Family mvned & openited since 1961

... 1 ill

GET A FREE HOME

SECURITY SYSTEM L

• ROOFING • WINDOWS • SIDING • BATHROOMS

• KITCHENS • GUTTER PROTECTION

At Krotl Construction, we specialize in the installation of the kind of replacement windows that
Michigan homeowners need to lower their energy costs and be more comfortable in their homes year

round. Call us to schedule your free it}·home consultation.
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PLUS THESE BONUS OFFERS!

- FREE VISA® GIFT CARD
From Protect Your Home

-$100 VALUE!

 + BONUS! DOORBELL CAMERA
Answer your front door from virtually anywhere.
When you upgrade to ADT Pulse® + Video

-$229 VALUE!
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WE'RE AVAILABLE 24/7-CALL TODAY!
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More ways to
reach US.

We now have multiple channels that you can use to update your account

information, report delivery issues, temporarily stop your paper, activate your

digital account or address any questions and concerns you may have.

WE OFFER:

Virtual Hold

Leave your information and a

description of the issue and the

next available representative

will call you back rather than

waiting on hold.

e e 0
Email

This option gives you the

opportunity to leave more
details and have a record of

the correspondence.

Live Chat

Converse directly online
with a representative.

Visit our online help portal to access FAQs,
subscription services, member benefits and more.

help.hometownlife.com

I
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Your customer's

journey is complex.
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Marketing to
them shouldn't be.
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Local marketing, simplified. 

LOCALiQ
PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK

Learn more at localiq.com/sayhello
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Finding work
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Introducing the first personalized JOB NETWORK.
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Create a profile to see which jobs you're perfect for.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Email: oeads@homelownlite. com

BSERVER  ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an acl online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 adverlise.homelownlife.com

--ul i ,1,41,=I r,lay.1,1 -.Ts, ·4 a'i:] ai f- re //liWg/LE]AFI/EFE/iill.L-
bgr,

H rthe job network , cars.comyl
Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

Monday at 4pm for Thursday

ic,·reh, howe. IC,low B nehbo,heod Vill'. classifieds.hometownlife.com

All advertising published in Hometownlife/C)&E Media newspapefs is subject to the condtions stated in the applicable rate card(s), Copies are available from the classified advertising depaftment: 6200 Met-
ropolltan Pkwy. Sterling Heights, MI 48312, or call 800-579-7355. · The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit. refuse, reject, classify or cancel
and ad at any time. All ads are subject to approval before publication. · Our sales reg)resentaMves have no authortly to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall conslitute linal
acceptance of the advertisefs order. •Advertisers are responsible for reading their acKs) the first time it appears & reporting any errors immedlotely. When more than one insertion of the same adverisement
is ordered. only the lirst Incorrectinsertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that resulls from an error or omission of an adverlisment. No refunds for early cancellation of
an order. Publishers Notice: All red estate advertising in thhs newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that it is illegal to advertise 'any preference. limitation, or discrimination '
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation ofthe law. Our readeis ore hereby informed thatall dwe!*Ings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis (FRDoc. 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement Weare pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity. throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an affirmative act,ertising & marketing program In which thereale no borders to obtain housing because of race. color religion or nationol origin.

Great Buvs

Gagesales
neighborly deals...

Ff Estate Sales
Troy. Estate Sale. 3118 Kingsley.
Michigan, 48084 Fri: 9-2. Sal: 9-2,

Furniture. plano, housewares. home
decor, 2008 Mercedes GL320,

Big Beaver & Adoms

Wayne, 35244 Phyllis St. Estate Sale,
Thursday & Friday. Feb. 6th & 7th
10am·Aprn.

FFind what you wont in CLASSIFIED!

* Engineering & IT
Adient US LLC is seeking Progr¤m
Managers for )15 Piymoul h, Michigan
location b Lead Simultaneous Devel-
ooment Team (SDT) and recognized
by customer as key contact for pro-
grom oversight, build team technicol-
ly and personally through mentoring
and coaching; end resolve conflicts
between leom members, departments
and cuMomers. Position 0*50 requires
up to 30% of national and inter-
nalionol lrovel. To apply, mail re-
some to: M.L./HR ADIENT US LLC.
49200 Holyard Drive, Plymouth. MI
48170. Must reference lob code:
PN, Pm

I - .

Transportation 

best deal for you... V

ElftmeL,]Im'llee,41;gipeargRX7fitt
$800-S 1,800 weekly. Call Pam Ot

231.715+6075 pdingy49@gmail com

Find what you want in
CLASSIFIED!

HAW· $$ Cash for salvage & scrap
vehicles. Free lowing. 734-223-5581

Careers Heal tstate

new beginnings... V great place to live... -8/
Dealls@nometown!110.com *Ap V

11 1
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70 11 m
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Yourjob search ends here
. 5».d Ph -

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

thejob network
Get started by visiting jobs.usatoday.com

0,1
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57-LIN
U _11_ U_ _ 1« PUZZLE CORNER j

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU
581

ACROSS 49 Margarine, 96 What might 4 Cowboys' 42 Deborah of 79 Custard tart

1 Uncertainty quaintly result in neck cords "Quo Vadis" 80 Deer cousins

6 Home to the 50 Pants lines an octuple 5 'Go ahead, 43 Huge spans 81 "Annabel

Taj Mahal 51 Ump relative bogey? I'm listening" 45 Greek Lee" poet
10 Sporty Mazda 52 Ridicule 98 Arizona tribe 6 Sour-tasting cheese 82 Wildlife lair

15 Pats gently 53 Busy crawler 99 Oscar - 7 Transmission 46 Lamb's call 83 Arrest

19 Mistake 54 Phone bug Rema lubricants 47 Bratty kid 87 Enter

20 Co. bigwigs 55 Violent guys 100 Currency unit 8 'Hellboy" star 48 Encountered hostilely
21 Tunesmith on a Greek of 11 -Down Perlman 51 Proot of again

Harold island? 101 Solution to 9 Beast of purchase 88 Europe, Asia
22 Opera solo 60"Can- rinse partially burden 52 - -fi and Africa

23 Denim pants witness?" closed eyes? 10 First lady 53 Make public 90 Pear
that rise up to 62 Abbr. on a 105 Akron native Eisenhower 55 Public health relatives

the navel? bank door 109 Sale caveat 11 Persia, now agcy. 91 Hagen of the
25 Illusions a 63 Eagle's nest 111 Olive-green 12 Dismounts 56 'Drop Dead stage

postman 64 Make anew songbird from a horse Fred" star 92 Like fugitives

performs with 65 Add 112 Supemiarket 13 - Aviv Mayall 93 -'wester

his letters? cornstarch to vehicles 14 Patriotic 57 Infants' cries (storm type)

93 64

8 25

2 5

7 63
C

3 7-

13-
87 45

4 5 81
27 Astrologer spiced tea? within easy songs 58 "Isn't - little 94 -Pen

Sydney 69 Sitarist reach? 15 Lectern spot old for her?" 95 Lah-di- -

28 Small dent Shankar 114 Comic 16 Shoe part 59 Jackie's "O" 97 Talk to God

29 Discusses at 73 Appeals Foxx being 17 BMX vehicle 61 Best-of list 98 Command

length, with 75 Debt memos shamelessly 18 Give lip to countable on ctrs.

"ovef 76 Involving bold? 24 Pantry item one hand 101 Actress

30 Bet taker warships 119 Longish skid 26 Scraping file 62 Closed hand Spacek
who's 77 Bloated 120 Kellogg's 28 Belittle, 65 Actor Danson 102 Fluster

Difficulty L.eve1*** 216

Here's How It Works

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9*9 grid. broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.

Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to
solvethe puzzle!

great with dancer? waffles informally 66 Possesses 103 Previous to

scissors? 82 Genetic helix 121 City in 30 Ottawa- 67 - Valley, 104 Zellweger of
35 Weed-nixing 84 Sugar suffix central based TV San Hollywood

tools 85 Florida Air Poland network Francisco 105 Resistance

37 -B'rith Force Base 122 Beast of 31 Disconnect, 68 Mongrel dog units

38"- afraid of 86 Realty unit Borden as a door 70 'Anne of 106 Salute

thaf' 87 Uses logic 123 Plumlike fruit 32 Sullied Green 107 - -Chinese

39 Baffle a 89 Kingly Norse 124 Tending to 33 Barn hooter Gables"town 108 Pooch in

lecherous name ooze 34 Eloise creator 71 Feudal "Garfield"

fellow? 90 Seismic 125 Comply with Thompson tenants 110 Knock off

44 Actor event 126 Ford fiasco 36 Ump's cry 72 Dot in lamer 113 Get mellow

Crystal 93 Romantic 39 Ump's cry 74 Actor Cariou 114 Slo- - fuse

playing a song sung DOWN 40 Musical 76 Skylab org. 115 Knock o#
high-ranking with an 1 Cotillion star period since 77 Lowly worker 116 Ar-tee linkup
policeman? audience 2 Mine metal the 1950s 78 Aptly named 117 Fizzle out

48 Ship spars watching? 3 Net address 41 Balm additive hybrid fruit 118 Costa - Sol

6789 10 1120 21
24 25

12345

19

23

27

30 31 32

37

44 45

53

60 61

64

73 74

77 78 79

85

89

96 97

100

12 13 14

57 58 59

63

111182 83

87

15 16 17 18

22

26

40 41 42 43

52

69 70 71 72

76

88 
95

99

GAMEPILAY WORD SEARCH
ORGGACNLOSVBMODEGBIY

AHPLAOODEFFECTSWPCBA

NRTKITUNEFINVENTORYL

SYITLNHMTACUCDGBITBP

AYCUHITPBEBOYOIKALTE

WAWCLOFNSWNAWMFSEMFM

MOCHMPMEESETNMAMPAIA

NKREOKHDOMLLADFERLFG

BALANCELKNPPEKOMDDAG

WDCLTEEYMIEOECINSONY

ELWTDHDANRMCLNTDWIAM

RLOHACUDEGACGESRYAND

UUNMPEOLCMGTDHVAOSRW

USYITMLAPCRLODLEUNYE

TAPMOOUADOHWRPGPDPIP

SUYKRPIWPGRAPHICSSBC

OBVTEGNDAMAGEWBDRAOB

HPNLNITYCUCENOLCYVOL

GOORDVPRELEASEFREELN

CRBUFFALLGOLANAFOUNM

28

33 34

38

46 47

51

I 55 56

62

65 66 67 68

75

80 81

86

90 91 92 1111193 94

101

1111109 110

113 114 115

120 121

124 125

1111 the words 111*ten vertil:allv, honmntally. 11:gonally. anollacl=di

ANSWER KEY
WORDS 211:421::-:**:11*:fth

ABANDONWARE 0*3 UN B ZV H 8SU WVO AON H
IO 3 8 1 AS tS VIN V O IHO

ACTION Hil••W 3 1.N n'¤ s-1 ¥ 11
AGGRO Vl 3-8-1/I tdO,HSllndaNIN

ax_11-Y-? N 3 3 SBi>I ¥0 0A ¥101
ALPHA SNOS 3Wl*TEFiNI1931

ANALOG aspix.Naleaddalsli=land
' V A Nlli-M-3TTIIS-3 17.BALANCE 1 A V M..1 ¥ H ON,321.2 H 1903_8!

BIT millavO lod¥13911
S 21'.11 OVHMaliE WIO]dz.ANT-W-V

BOARD NHOOS:131051'1¥3SNI*
14 ' 12 BUFF 21 3 0.1 1 97" All l 803 IHO

B >1¥ W dwniS is VIM 1 - IVNB
CAMPAIGN H3|Il>lIOIOeklall.RO

CHECKPOINT SHS¥HONIO/WOVAO
CLONE 1 W O I IM- 1 1 VyqSNVar*1138

iv -1-kt vlig il hi'Vis 0 3 Oli-5 W w i
CONSOLE IS 9 v Olv 1 V tiv•Ivle E, vii enoq!
CONTENT ---

CONTROLLER

DAMAGE

DEVELOPMENT

DISPLAY

EFFECTS

ELECTRONIC

102 103 104 FARMING

FREE

105 106 107 108 GAMEPLAY
7.. 17, .-2 ':' 9/prFi .'+ 

GHOST EL_ill

111

122

126

116 117 118

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 7024247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the .J U st Right Crossword Puzzles"

books al QuillDriverBooks.com

112

119

123

GRAPHICS
81.2 € g z -416 f

HEALTH

INVENTORY 2- 69 fE-Z 9 -9-[E
LIFE *EZ86994/
MAP 6ZLE99*i€j8
MOD - -

MODE 9*16£9 LSZ

PLAYING €99 Llt,916
PORT 2269 *,L £,9 9

RELEASE -

ROLE 98f9 ZIE 61410
SHOW L 9 E L 8 6 3 *9

The Classifieds
Your source for everything
new and used in

your local area.
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NEVER have a clogged gutter again, GUARANTEED!

L.WifGuard*
248-372-9939

.,..0.** t#Ok Lere, 23-- -, ...9 lp#

6 £ 42 6: 6--. 61 :67
11 .11

I. 334®
.,2 9

Lifetime No-(log Warranty
Lifetime Paint Finish Warranty  1| i 1
Heavy Duty Construction No Pilymelit:920% Thicker/Conventional 6 Months

Ne Interfist

Never Fall Off or Loose

10% off Entire Job
4 1 1. ./ 1 ' , I , 1

3DAYBLINDS
YOU'LL LOVE THE TREATMENT

CUSTOM BLINDS, SHADES, SHUTTERS & DRAPERY

/ 1 1

I '41 '. I .int ,

3

BUY ONE br„0GET ONE J OFF

on Custom Blinds, Shades & Drapery

CALL TO SCHEDULE

FREE in-home design consultation

with no obligation!

(313) 466-6126

WE DESIGN, WE MEASURE, WE INSTALL, YOU RELAX!

:Fe,%4,!a !0.81,Ir#&9•do-·fao·,4 w.k#ng,hatena,4 1- Midwi B,1,14,4,16· AM Ir,10,<Am:'90'-j 1,9*thR .,X#:rhiN W.. 4 . 1-2 :.P.'r»,:' 0.·
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3 00 Bhos l LC la, Me {08:wilic ilcica AZ Rk 3.71055 CA ,!405,36 ST H ·. )644%7 4_ 21, Vh?·15£20 0: :3?a' PA ?PA·*56, it A : RE: 1- F£42. c '.1;56- · Ju·•i
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Not just
1011-/ree...

0000

Renewal
byAndersen,

1; is National Replacement Window
1 -onth at Renewal by Andersen*
l IL - -

Why did we declare February National Replacement Window
Month? Because you've just about had it with your drafty rooms
that are almost too cold to use! Get this project done and get
relief with this special February-only offer!

.

Call before February Wh! .
.

1 -

..

..

1. 1

-

Call to schedule your
FREE Window and

Patio Door Diagnosis :f

734-335-8036 - p 

Renewal -G...lin_.. MILITARY
DISCOUNT ..1 P -

MASTIX -*+I /1byAndersen. INs,Au.*:it n¥,1 - · 5%-- 4656<=547_1- f. 1
Belterway 1 000:terwiwl-

'DE[AILS Of OFFER. Offer ekpires 3/7/2020 You imst sityotrap *it,rnnt 4 2/29'2[fOEnd purchase br3/7/2020. Not valid di other 0#ers or prior
puchases Get$30]Doffeact, v,I[Iand $7000# eachpabdoor and 12 mornts $)dmn. 0 monthlypayments, 0% inerestwhenyou purchasebx
M ormore windows or paNJ dood between 2/1/2020 and 3/7/2020.3% off Eur er*m or* minimumpurchase of fow (4)mvi,ed, if you Pl,dlase
by 3/72020 3% savings ulfer applied after inidal discoIHIL Mitilaly disclunt applies la all active duty, veterans alld mtired militaly persomel. Miliwy
diminteqnls $3000#your entire pumhaseandappliesafterall otherdiounts,nominimum puhaSe MQUifed. Subjecttoce,jitappro.Ilitalest iS
bIlleddwlingthe plunotional te#*1, butall intmest& war,edif the pid'lasemulrn is paidbeloretheelpidanof thepmmotional period financing for
GmenSky"misurner loan progims is pru,ided b„federaliy inSOE,d, fedmal and male diartered financial inmitlftions wilhoutlog,d to age, race, coloT,
religlon. national ofigin. gender or familial status. Savings con·lp,ison b35edor, Puldnseof asingleulit at listprice, Awailableat0,licip3ting locations
and offer apphes #Ho[4101* the service area See you local Renewd 11, Andemen locancn for debils License lullbar aailable upul request Sorre
Renewal IN /Mersen locations am kilependertly #ned and opemled. -ilenewal & Andersen- and all other nnallks Ewe anoted ara tademarks 01
And0sen Corpoation ©2020 Ar/1-Co,poration. All rights,e=yed ©2020 Lead Sulge liC. All rights fusenled *Naional fhph„nent Window
Month is not a Congressionally·app,M[! designalion.

LO·GC!0330172·03

Alt.33 .

. 2 ly

1& F
i

14 , *: i
u.- .1{{BUE ..1

· '0 71
.... ..1

PLU 1 k

*4  0 - U:]ss 34-

1 000

LIMITED-T,1,2

SPECIAL OF,el

DOUBLE

BONUS OFFER.
Mn,COM

SHOWER POE

Choodng between a new walk·in bath or shower for your home
cipends greatly on your needs and accessibili Mdeboth offer
the safety benefit of a low seep-in foreasy entry, the .omfort and
aesthek advantages vary.

The KOHLER® Walk In Bath allows you to bathe In a com fortably
seated position while enjoying the therapeutic beneffs of

hydrotherapywhirlpooliets Italso allows you toreclineas you
bathe However. those who feel comfortable standing for a longer,
period of time may lind th0tthe KOHLER® Lu Stone™Shower.
which provides a more traditional shower experience, better meets
their needs

Contaci your Kehle, specialist at New Bath Today to discuss your
bathing needs and options. and to help make a dedsion today

C-Fwble ":6481 '5'. Op·: ni
[1-11- It()ID K.X.JK

KOHLER
///„&1*11•3,1,11=19:™ITI//Ud,=12////

1 32" x 60" WALK-IN SHOWER • Durable Materials foi Long-Lasting B«auty I

• Low-Maintenance 5howei Walls

• Quality You E*pect From Kohier

• Accessones to Persona#ze Your Shower

• Safety-Focused Design Featuma

• Quick. Professional InstNllation

• Lifetime Wai fa,11¥ PLUS, GET A FREE SHOWER DOOR

| & $500 OFF LuxStoneTM WALLS! |
'Cmnot be combined with any other offer. Previou, ulm
excluded· Good at Inalal pregentation only. Standard EURO I
door only. S500 d,&count lionly available lobeused towaia 
pu,chasing upgraded Luxstone walls. which is not part of the
S129/mo oller. Additionat *3* le extra and optional Financing
available for qualed buyers only and based on a purchase Fice I

of $12.268 with $1500 cash dow„ payment and financed lor 
120mes@6.99% APR.

SISS VALUABLE COUPON $$SS

4 NEW BATH SETUP YOUR FREE DESIGN-CONSULTATION TODAY!

TODAY CALL 313-241-9145
ImilIY.**18&1 AJO,0*j DeNer NOW

11%

r.
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BUSCH'S 3
Tiest, Tbed jAQ#ket-

4

f

4 .

tze , ii

-m jah ---/$7-'-

HomeGrowing

f f . mIC#I,GAN 1%6KCV 8 KAIff D

ttaipp V 40*Mid) 1
7-BU'*

, ANN ARBOR-MAIN ST. 1 ANN ARBOR-PLYMOUTH RD. 1 BRIGHTON I CANTON
CLINTON I DEXTER I FARMINGTON HILLS I LIVONIA I NOVI I PINCKNEY I PLYMOUTH/NORTHVILLE

ROCHESTER HILLS I SALINE I SOUTH LYON I TECUMSEH I WEST BLOOMFIELD

SHOP NOW AT BUSCHS.COM

r.

1


